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We have journeyed a great distance over the past twelve months. Mentally, emotionally and spiritually we have had to rise up to 
answer the call of God and to Þll the gap that was left by Phil. I must say at Þrst I was overwhelmed by the challenge but God has been 
good to us. His sufÞcient grace has given us all that we needed to grow in ways that we thought were beyond us. Not that we have 
reached the mountain top yet, but because we have answered the challenge with an unwavering yes and because God has shown 
Himself faithful - we need to celebrate all that God has done over the past year. 
      Today we stand in a very healthy place. As a fellowship we have some victories to celebrate. We have put our hand to the plough to 
do all that God has put in our heart to do. We believe now is the time for us to get focussed on the work of the Kingdom more than 
ever. The harvest is white and we need to labour with the Lord to reach the lost and heal the broken hearted. This is the reason for this 
magazine. Inside this edition you will have opportunity to celebrate with us, be informed on some upcoming events and have the 
opportunity to partner together on some new initiatives. 

Over a number of months now, Without Walls has been noting prophetic directions based upon the following Scripture verse: Enlarge 

the place of your tent, and let them stretch out the curtains of your dwellings; Do not spare; lengthen your cords, and strengthen your 

stakes. For you shall expand to the right and to the left, and your descendants will inherit the nations, And make the desolate cities 

inhabited (Isaiah 54:2-3). 
  
This is a Scripture verse that we have heard a lot. Whilst God has used this verse to speak to us about enlarging inwardly so that we 
have the capacity to undertake His ever increasing Kingdom purposes. He has also spoken to us through this verse about literally 
making provision for expansion.  

GodÕs Þrst requirement for expansion is for us to take larger steps of faith. This may be a scary proposition for some of us, but in view of 
eternity, this is His opportunity for us to contribute to a small part of His eternal purpose.  We recognise GodÕs call for us to enlarge as 
being His desire for us to take more on.  We have interpreted this in a few ways.  Firstly that we must enlarge spiritually and be capable 
of taking on more complex situations.  Secondly we have interpreted this to mean that we should provide more resources and facilities 
for people to grow in God.  We are excited and challenged by both of these prospects - of maturing inwardly and expanding outwardly! 

As a pastoral leadership team, it is our desire to respond to this call for enlargement with our whole heart.  In turn we are inviting our 
whole community to jump into the enlargement process with us - whole heartedly. 

You will see throughout the pages of this magazine what God has been speaking to us over the past number of years. Whilst it will 
only serve as a snapshot of what God has been saying, at the very least you will be able get a strong sense of what God has laid on our 
hearts as a leadership team. You can read more about the kind of expansion we believe God wants from us in the article ÔThe Making of 
Abundant ProvisionÕ. You can also read about our new alignments with HIM. That is a new association that God has made possible and 
one that will bring another dimension of expansion. You can also celebrate with us on how we have expanded throughout the years 
when you read about our prophetic history. We hope you enjoy it all. Our prayer is that God will speak to you through the articles and 

celebration points throughout this magazine. God bless you!         Jeannette xx
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The Making of Abundant Provision 
For An Enlargement of Without Walls Ministry By Ps Jeannette Howell

King David had a dream to build a temple for God. This would be 
the Þnal piece of his great legacy. Although he did not build it 
himself, he made abundant provision for Solomon to do it: 

1 Chronicles 22:5 David made abundant preparations… David did 
not just leave this vision to his young son to organise, he did 
something very practical to help him. Over many years he made 
careful preparation for this project. He made detailed plans. You 
can read all about this story in 1 Chronicles 22. 


As a leadership team God has strongly impressed upon us about 
the need to look for a new ministry facility. Whilst we have felt 
God speaking to us about getting a new ministry base for a 
number of years, we feel now is the time to make abundant 
provisions so that He can lead us into the right place. Not only 
has it become clear to us that our current season at the 
Macedonian Hall is coming to an end, as it no longer 
accommodates our purposes, but recently we have been 
receiving several prophetic conÞrmations instructing us to prepare 
for change. We have had numerous prophetic words, dreams and 
visions, many coming from people who had no idea about what 
has been on our hearts, all encouraging us to step out in faith and 
forge ahead.


We believe God is calling us to make abundant provision for the 
sake of the next generation. We, like King David, have asked the 
Holy Spirit to guide us. We have prayed for His wisdom about 
how we might build into their lives things of true and lasting value. 
As David set aside abundant provision to help Solomon with the 
building of the Temple, God wants us to invest into the next phase 
of Without Walls (for His glory & for His Kingdom). In this next 
season we will be calling on all our Without Walls community to 
come together around the need to build something signiÞcant for 
our next generation. We are calling on all our people to help make 
abundant provision to acquire a new ministry facility.


Our primary reason for a new facility is to develop our key ministry 
areas. It has become increasingly difficult to grow our childrenÕs 
ministry because of a lack of space and resources. In turn this has 
placed tremendous pressure on our young families. We have 
identiÞed our childrenÕs ministry as a key area for empowering the 
next generation. Not only do we need to impact our children, but 
also the parents of young children. Along side our need to invest 
into our childrenÕs ministry, we have an ever increasing youth 
ministry that needs stability and room to grow. We need to 
expand our youth into various age groups to equip each stage of 
their spiritual growth. God has also been speaking to us about 
developing our ministry training arm so that we can teach, train 
and equip new ministries. We are called to train and equip the 
next generation of minsters. Aside from the needs that I have 
already mentioned, our worship team also needs the stability and 
resources to continue to blossom. This why it is time to put the 
call out to our Without Walls community,”Make preparations to 
expand!” 

Without a doubt our needs seem to be far beyond our ability to 
meet them. However we have God. We have a God who will meet 
us with His provision at every point of our faith. Our responsibility 
is to put our hand to the plow and commit to the process of the 
next season. As we read the story about DavidÕs provision for 
Solomon we learn a lot about what itÕs going to take to get the job 
done. David not only made practical provision for the temple, but 
his attitude contributed to how others aligned themselves to the 
work. King David was not only generous with materials but his 
heart attitude was second to none. Even though he was the one 
who desired to build the temple for God, and yet was not 
permitted to do so, he did not respond to God in a childish, 
immature fashion. He did not Þght against the will of God, nor did 
he murmur against the One Who told him, ÒNo.Ó He did not 
threaten to ÒquitÓ the LordÕs service. In fact the Scriptures say that 
when the people saw DavidÕs zeal and diligent preparation, they, 
too, rejoiced and Òoffered willingly to the LORDÓ (29:9). DavidÕs 
zeal and efforts became contagious! We want this to be our 
experience at Without Walls! We want this to be an exciting time 
for everyone in our community. 


DavidÕs efforts indirectly inßuenced the nation of Israel for many 
generations to come. What David did in preparing materials for 
the temple was a blessing for Solomon and it was a blessing to 
those who assisted Solomon. But, DavidÕs work also was a 
blessing to the Israelite people for hundreds of years to come as 
year after year they came before God at the temple. In the same 
way, our children and future generations will be blessed 
immensely by our efforts. If we look at the bigger picture in the 
light of eternity, our small contribution will make a signiÞcant 
difference in inßuencing people for generations to come.


Over the coming months we will start a conversation with our 
community about how we plan to move forward. At this stage we 
want to make known what has been on our hearts and in our 
thoughts for 2018 and beyond.


We welcome any contributions to the Abundant Provision for the 
future building. Below is the Building Fund account:

Building Fund Account BSB: 036-062 Account: 595171
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Audience of One         By Ps David Williams

In my opinion I don’t think you can see a heavenly culture 
without seeing worshipping God as the central piece, 
because heaven’s culture is a presence centred culture. As 
we see in the Book of Revelations the inhabitants of heaven 
gathered around the presence of God. If we look at the 
Hebrew culture, which was set up by God, we see that 
Israel also gathered around the presence of God. Many 
churches today, in an effort to gather people, gather them 
around sermon themes and programs. Whilst there is 
nothing wrong with that, when we talk about a presence 
centred culture we are talking about a culture whose focus 
is on God as a person rather than ideal or a subject matter. 


So its not about what songs we use to worship, or even if 
we use music. Its about recognising Him as the centre of 
the universe and acknowledging Him from deep within our 
hearts in a personal way.


King David is a biblical example of someone who was 
committed to living out a presence centred lifestyle. Long 
before worship became a corporate affair with musicians 
and artistic expression, David’s understanding of worship 
was that he was living for an audience of One. In the 
wilderness as a shepherd boy David discovered God as a 
central focus of his life. He was dependant on God for 
everything and his response to God was to live a 
completely devoted life unto God. It was out of this 
devotion that David had the faith to face Goliath. It was out 
of deep reverence for God that David did not harm King 
Saul when he had the opportunity to do so. Again it was 
out of adoration for God that David made abundant 
preparations to build a temple for God to be worshipped in. 
Although David made many mistakes through-out his life, 
because his life was centred around his devotion to God, 
even when he failed He knew God’s deep love would 
receive him and restore him. From David’s life we see that 
true worship is really living for an audience of one. A 
lifestyle of worship extends far beyond the pop culture of 
songs and music.


True worship is centred around the presence of God. It may 
take many expressions, sometimes song and dance, other 
times it may be giving sacriÞcially and other times showing 
mercy to people in need. Living for an audience of One is a 
central pillar of Without Walls. In our next season we are 
reconnecting with this value. As a ministry, especially for 
2018, we are calling people to live for an audience of One 
in every aspect of life.


Moving with Worship By Amanda Arndell

Thank you so much to all those who have given to the 
Sound Upgrades this year. We celebrate that God has 
enabled us to have the equipment to produce a quality 
sound and to record our worship live. We now have more 
experienced technicians who are able to mix our live music 
well and He has also provided an amateur producer who is 
able to edit and mix our recordings. We're focusing on a 
raw and unpolished mix but with the sound of breakthrough 
which we believe transfers onto the CDs such as the Glory 
Camp CD dubbed 'Dancing out of your Past'. Every month 
we hope to release a session we feel has a prophetic edge 
and easy to listen to. These CDs are now travelling and 
blessing people around the country and even other nations. 
They're a good resource for your car, home, small groups 
and prayer meetings. 


Moving ahead we are praying for more musicians and 
singers so that we can have two teams. 1. So we don't all 
become exhausted and 2. so we can send a team to other 
places. We are planning to write our own songs and 
produce our own EP and make it available for download on 
iTunes and other platforms.


We have a wonderful music and audio/visual team at WW. 
They have genuine hearts that love and are positioned to 
serve Jesus, His church and our beautiful city. All the praise 
and all the glory to our Favourite, Jesus...it's all for Him.
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because his life was centred around his devotion to God, 
even when he failed He knew God’s deep love would 
receive him and restore him. From David’s life we see that 
true worship is really living for an audience of one. A 
lifestyle of worship extends far beyond the pop culture of 
songs and music.


True worship is centred around the presence of God. It may 
take many expressions, sometimes song and dance, other 
times it may be giving sacriÞcially and other times showing 
mercy to people in need. Living for an audience of One is a 
central pillar of Without Walls. In our next season we are 
reconnecting with this value. As a ministry, especially for 
2018, we are calling people to live for an audience of One 
in every aspect of life.


Moving with Worship By Amanda Arndell

Thank you so much to all those who have given to the 
Sound Upgrades this year. We celebrate that God has 
enabled us to have the equipment to produce a quality 
sound and to record our worship live. We now have more 
experienced technicians who are able to mix our live music 
well and He has also provided an amateur producer who is 
able to edit and mix our recordings. We're focusing on a 
raw and unpolished mix but with the sound of breakthrough 
which we believe transfers onto the CDs such as the Glory 
Camp CD dubbed 'Dancing out of your Past'. Every month 
we hope to release a session we feel has a prophetic edge 
and easy to listen to. These CDs are now travelling and 
blessing people around the country and even other nations. 
They're a good resource for your car, home, small groups 
and prayer meetings. 


Moving ahead we are praying for more musicians and 
singers so that we can have two teams. 1. So we don't all 
become exhausted and 2. so we can send a team to other 
places. We are planning to write our own songs and 
produce our own EP and make it available for download on 
iTunes and other platforms.


We have a wonderful music and audio/visual team at WW. 
They have genuine hearts that love and are positioned to 
serve Jesus, His church and our beautiful city. All the praise 
and all the glory to our Favourite, Jesus...it's all for Him.



Our Prophetic History
OUR RECORDED HISTORY FROM 2002 

• February – Healing Meetings
commenced

• Without Walls Ministry
Network commenced – City &
Country

- 2006 -- 2002 -

6

• March Sunday Home Meeting
• July Ð Þrst Celebration service Ð in local hall
• September – Commenced “The Well” at South Perth
• Corporate Prayer Tuesday nights
• First Glory Camp - Baldivis

- 2003 -

• March Sunday Home
Meeting

• March – Power in the
Pub – Sunday Nights at
Morley

- 2004 -

• June – First gathering at
Macedonian Hall

• Healing Schools

- 2005 -
• First Missions

Team overseas -
India

• September –
Training
commenced –
Training to Reign

- 2007 -

• January – First Tent
Crusade (7 years)

• Main Gatherings – South
Perth, Belmont, Victoria
Park

• House Churches
commenced

• January – The Well
commenced weekly

• August – Urban
Mission Ð Overßow
Centre, Northbridge

• Café Carols night on
the street

• Café Friday
evenings

• Christmas lunch –
backpackers

- 2008 -

• Northbridge Café Church
• Young Adults Group –

Wednesday nights

- 2009 -
• Without Walls OfÞce Ð

Overßow Centre with
Admin Staff

• February Ð Free2Live
event - Northbridge

• Joshua House – men’s
house

- 2011 -

• Phil Howell Scholarship
• New Ministry Home Base
• Outreach East Vic Park
• Ministry School
• Cyrus House

- 2018 -
• East Vic Park Building –

revamp, shop & meals
• Worship ministry -

distribution of recordings
• Van - Gifted by Lotteries

- 2017 -

• Without Corners –
Cambodia, South Africa,
Uganda, India, Indonesia
& Cosmos

• September – RAW
Church – Under 40’s,
Sunday nights

• The Bridge Inc. - Welfare
support service for men

- 2012 -
• May – Pastor Glyn and

Isobel Pastoral Care
• July – The Little Bird Cafe

- 2013/14 -

• Caleb House
• Bendigo - Association
• Pastor David and Cate

- 2015 -

• Community Sunday starts
• Supernatural School – Without

Limits commenced
• Men’s Group
• Women’s Ministry

- 2010 -

• Pastor Phil Howell’s
graduation

• Jeanette Howell
becomes Senior Pastor

• Ashley and Hilary Youth
Pastor appointed

• Leeming House
• Esperance - Association,
• TTS- Leadership

Training

- 2016 -

Ché Ahn October 2017 "The vision which is in your apostle, the tithes and offerings are not going to cover it. It's going to be 
supernatural. Because I prophesy God’s going to give you a physical building, an apostolic centre. And it is going to be 
something that is going to shake Australia because it's going to be so supernatural, the provision of it, that He's going to get 
all the glory but you have to be Kingdom minded, Kingdom hearted, you have to seek Þrst His Kingdom."

Faylene Sparkes August 2013 The Lord says son and daughter know that I have given you, even this nation, I have given 
you lands and plans and there will be buildings and there will be even an expansion on the right and the left and God says 
surely know as ones would be drilling for oil, the oil of my Spirit, the oil of my anointing… 

Kerry Kirkwood June 2014 These are days that I am releasing authority that you have carried, and as you carry and 
release it upon others to do the work of the ministry, then I am going to increase an anointing  in regional areas that you have 
not asked for but the Lord is saying that they are going to come to you and say come over and help us understand the 
strategies of where I am. 

Faylene Sparkes 2015 God says you are going to have an apostolic school, you’re going to have a Timothy Training place, 
you going to have a raising up even of many leaders for there is a cry, there’s a cry, there’s a cry even for leaders to come 
forth and you will raise up strong leaders men and women, sons and daughters of the living God. 

• Leeming House Gifted
• Wells - Rockingham and

Australind
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Celebrating the Urban Mission of Without Walls 

The Bridge Inc. 
Provides support for disadvantaged people in our community who need 
assistance to recover from substance abuse, homelessness or personal crisis. 

Mission:  To provide support in a safe and friendly environment for people who 
are in the process of overcoming negative life controlling issues.

Vision: We want to see people restored as valuable members of society. Our vision 
is to see them leading healthy, productive lives and giving back to their families and the community in a holistic way.

Values: Respect and Integrity in all aspects of all our relating, services and programs.


Two main focuses  
Bridge Housing: 3 Residential Houses for men & Recovery Program The Bridge Centre: The Haven & New Day Furnishings 

The Bridge Housing 
The housing programme embraces opportunity for up to eighteen men to receive accommodation and discipleship support.  
In the past sixteen months, we have supported over eighty men in the Caleb, Joshua and Leeming houses. The Table below 
gives indication of the functions and activities – and successes – of this programme.  Due to the tremendous need in the 
wider community, we see this ministry growing and expanding.  This ministry is based on the hard work, dedication and 
help of all the Team and the volunteers.  


If you are interested in assisting us please contact us through The Bridge Administration: emma.bridgeinc@outlook.com 

The Bridge Centre, East Victoria Park 
History:  In January 2017 we sent an email to the owners asking if they would be willing to rent the building to us to feed 
the poor and to establish a second hand furniture store to help fund the food program.  After much prayer we received a 
response from the owner saying they were very happy to have us rent this facility. This was a miraculous opportunity 
provided by God as numerous others had sought to also rent the building. Then the adventure began for us….

Present:  After months of renovation, we took possession in August this year, with many people contributing great effort 
and skills, in all sorts of ways.  Now the shop is up and running and with the ßow of quality furniture donations, the front half 
of the building is a second hand furniture shop called NEW DAY FURNISHINGS. The funds raised from our sales go 
towards the support of our overheads (rent, utilities etc.), and the needs of the people using THE HAVEN which is situated 
at the rear of the building. THE HAVEN is where we provide hot meals and in the future will provide support for the highly 
disadvantaged people of Victoria Park and surrounding areas.  
    Many of the guests are dealing with issues of homelessness, drug or alcohol addiction, crime or violence, poverty, 

separation, Þnancial hardship, mental health or illness concerns and accommodation needs.  Though The Haven is more 
than a place to serve meals, we are aiming to lift a group of people that are less fortunate to a greater level of lifestyle in our 
community. This has opened an effectual door of ministry and relational opportunity for those in Without Walls to reach 
these precious people who are coming for support. 


We are volunteer based, if you have a heart and time to help and have any skills in any areas please contact Joan 
Sutherland on 0438-273-620 damejone9@hotmail.com. Opening hours The Bridge Centre Tuesday to Saturday10am - 4pm.

Homelessness 
Needing support 

Addiction 
Court directive 

Parole 
Family breakdown 

Agency referral 
Substance abuse 

Anger management

Safe & structured weekly 
programme 

Basic Life skills – Money, cooking 
etc. 

Life Coaching, goal setting 
Addiction recovery 

Employment support & 
opportunities 

Bible studies/Spiritual support

Recreation – Basketball etc. 
Counselling & mentoring 

Programmes: Lifekeys, CAPS 
Leadership training & development 

Drug, smoke, alcohol free 
environment 

Family reconciliation 
Reconciliation of relationships 

Devotions

Family reconciliation 
Independent living 

Stronger in Christian faith 
Ongoing to other services 

Studying, Working 
Voluntary workers: 
leaders; mentors 
Reconciliation of 

relationships

Men from Various 
Life Situations

The Programme offers Opportunities for Recovery Equipped Men back 
into society
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History of the Alignment  

Through a series of spirit-led 
friendship and network over the 
years, Pastors Phil and Jeannette 
prayerfully considered over a 
number of years an association 
with the Harvest International 
Ministries (HIM) network of 
ministries.  In response to the 
Without Walls Board decision, 
Jeannette was recently anointed 
by Apostles Ché Ahn (Pasadena 
USA) and Royree Jensen 
(Brisbane, Queensland) at the 
recent HIM Conference in 
Brisbane. She is now in ministry 
relationship with this enabling 
network of which our friend 
Pastor Royree Jensen is the 
Australasia Regional leader for 
HIM. 


What is HIM? 

Harvest International Ministry 
(HIM) is an apostolic movement, 
encompassing a network of some 
30,000 churches, ministries, 
missions’ organizations, and 
marketplace ministers, 
represented in upwards of 70 
nations. This movement is 
committed to loving and helping 
each other fulÞl the Great 
Commission and advance the 
Kingdom of God through His love 
and His power. The network is 
headed by Ché Ahn (Pasadena, 
USA) who shared at our meetings 
over the recent September long 
weekend. HIM is seeking to fulÞl 
the Great Commission through 
church planting, equipping and 
strengthening leaders and 
advancing the justice mandate all 
around the world.  


Ché Ahn was the founding pastor 
of Harvest Rock Church in 

Pasadena, California, a multi-
ethnic congregation that has 
been hosting renewal meetings 
since 1995.  He undertakes key 
roles in many strategic local, 
national and international 
outreaches.  He ministers 
extensively throughout the world, 
bringing apostolic wisdom with a 
Holy Spirit impartation of revival, 
healing and evangelism. He is 
also Chancellor of the Wagner 
Leadership Institute, an 
international network of apostolic 
training centres established to 
equip the saints for kingdom 
ministry.  


How will Without Walls beneÞt? 

Without Walls will be 
strengthened with ministry 
expertise and experience being 
made available to the Church 
leadership. Also HIM ministry’s 
visiting Australia will become 
available to Without Walls.  The 
HIM mission statement is very 
similar to that of Without Walls 
being “changing lives, 
transforming cities and discipling 
nations”. Our guiding values will 
be unchanged, but enriched by 
this strategic relationship.


Why are we doing this? 

For some years, there has been 
the desire for meaningful 
relationships and accountability 
with like-minded leaders, with 
involvement in an international 
family where equipping and 
mentoring is available, providing 
apostolic and pastoral counsel as 
needed and requested.


The Bible teaches us that two are 
better than one. Without Walls 
recognises that God is pouring 

out His Spirit all over the earth 
and that a massive harvest is 
ready for reaping.  Individually, 
churches are limited in their 
ability to fulÞl the Great 
Commission. However, with the 
synergy created by the 
cooperation of multiple like-
minded churches, Without Walls 
will advance God's Kingdom in a 
much greater way with enormous 
potential to build and advance 
His Kingdom.  

Further, Without Walls pastors are 
looking for meaningful 
relationships and accountability, 
as well as advice in church 
growth, church planting, missions 
and marketplace ministry. HIM 
provides this through networking, 
apostolic care, training and 
ministry resources. One of 
Without Walls values, held in 
common with HIM is to build the 
Kingdom through relationships, 
not through structure. It is 
recognising the God-given 
relationships provided to Without 
Walls, and then allowing God to 
build His Kingdom through our 
fellowship with them; in this case 
the HIM network.


Without Walls Alignment with H.I.M
By Ps Glyn Jenkins

Guest Ministry  
Ps Royree Jensen 

Australasian HIM  
Regional Leader 

We look forward to hosting our 
good friend Royree Jensen in 

2018. 


Ps Rory is a Holy Ghost 
trailblazer and a dynamic 

prophetic teacher.  
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family where equipping and 
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apostolic and pastoral counsel as 
needed and requested.


The Bible teaches us that two are 
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out His Spirit all over the earth 
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ready for reaping.  Individually, 
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ability to fulÞl the Great 
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synergy created by the 
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and marketplace ministry. HIM 
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ministry resources. One of 
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common with HIM is to build the 
Kingdom through relationships, 
not through structure. It is 
recognising the God-given 
relationships provided to Without 
Walls, and then allowing God to 
build His Kingdom through our 
fellowship with them; in this case 
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Are you ready for your next 
leadership challenge? 

Phil Howell Memorial Scholarship 

It is with great joy that we announce the commencement of the “Phil Howell Memorial Scholarship”. This 
scholarship both celebrates and commemorates the life and ministry of Pastor Phil Howell.  Throughout his 
40 years of ministry, Pastor Phil was passionate about equipping people for the work of ministry.  He always 
felt his calling was to give people an opportunity to explore all that God had for them.  Nothing pleased him 
more than to see the light of God awaken people to their divine calling. The “Phil Howell Memorial 
ScholarshipÓ aims to keep that Þre burning. By way of Þnancial provision, the ÒPhil Howell Memorial 
Scholarship” will contribute towards the training and education costs of those who are pursuing a deeper 
understanding of the call of God upon their lives. 

The scholarship will be awarded annually towards the education of those who have engaged in vocational 
studies. The purpose of the Phil Howell Memorial Scholarship is to develop transformational leaders, who will 
engage their church, community and organisation to bring about the Kingdom of God. 

The Without Walls Board will supervise the scholarship, using a nominated team to select the annual 
recipient(s) of the scholarship. Pastor Jeannette Howell will present this annual scholarship to the successful 
recipient(s). 

Who Can Apply? 
This will be a Þnancial Scholarship offering assistance towards academic training costs for those involved in 
studying courses at a recognised and/or approved college. Therefore only those students who are 
undertaking such courses should apply for the scholarship. 

Applications will open on 1st December 2017 and will close on January 31st 2018.  After this date the PHMS 
selection team will consider each application before announcing the successful application in February 2018. 
The scholarship will be awarded based on the merit of the application and the suitability of the person to 
complete the course. 

How to Apply? 
If you’d like to be considered for this opportunity, visit the Without Walls Website to learn more and apply 
today. We look forward to reading your application! 

How to Contribute to PHMS? 
There is opportunity for anyone to contribute towards this initiative.  All of the funds collected will go into the 
“Phil Howell Memorial Scholarship” fund. If you would like to contribute Þnancially to this fund: Scholarship 
Fund BSB: 036-004  Account: 571518

God bless - The Phil Howell Memorial Scholarship Team 


